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RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

·No. 11

,OfCoUegePol,icy
Revisirons
StandingA,pproved
On A1cademi,c
departure from his previous· institution is on probation.
For the academic year 19631964, any student who meets
either the old or the new requirements for good standing
shall bei considered in good
standing.
Dean's List
A single honor's liist, called
The Dean's List, for each semester shall be composed of
students who have achieved an
academic index of 3.25 or above,
with a minimum course load of
12 credit ho-urs. The criterion
for inclusion on the Dean's List
at the end of the semester of
student teaching shall be a
cumulative index of 3.25 or
above as well as a semester index of 3.25 or above, with a
minimum course load of 12 semester hours.
(This criterion will be applied in establishing the Dean's
List in January, 1964. However,
the President reserves his approval for continued use of this
criterion pending further study
of the implicatlions of the 3.25
cumulative index.)
Results
assembly last
The faculty
CUmu!artllve Incllc>:x:
for In,eiligl'l>lli'ty June recommended that there
f<>r Cumculum
End of Semester
be a moratorium on the drop.......... 1.76
5th ..
ping of freshmen and sopho......... 1.87
6th
mores who, a second time, had
......... 1.95
7th
an index of below 1.75. The
...... 2.00
8th
President approved this recomthe necessary minimum cumumendation and ruled that for
Academic Probation
lative index, 26 were nominated
Regulations concerning aca- the academic year 1963-1964 a
on the basis of leadership and
student who meets either the
campus activities. Based on a demic probation have also beien
new requirements
percentage, no more than ten revised. The basic regulation is old or thestanding
should be
for good
of the nominees could be voted "a student shall be placed on considered in good standing.
recipients of the award. Each probation if he had a cumulaexpected
was
it
June
Last
of the recipients received a tive index, which, if continued
necessary majority vote of his the following semester, would that the Council would take up
of business
class, each member of the class result in automatlic dismissal as its first matter
in September the problem of
having had no more than ten under the established rules."
the probation list and its applivotes.
Transfer Students
cation to eligibility for student
The• recipients of the award,
Transfer students are subject activities. In consequence, the
not numbering more than ten, to the s·ame academic standards moratorium was also adopted
were elected from the list of 26 as other students who have 'at- for the application of el!igibility
nominees of the senior class. tempted a similar number of se- for participation in ~College acThe 26 candidates were as fol- mester credits, including all tivities. The need for the Counlows:
credits attempted at Rhode Is- cil to deal with the problem
Archiamlbault, land College and those credits of academic freedom
Eileen Antiol'!n!, Lt~
delayed
~~: from elsewhere for which trans- its action on the matter of pro;t:~!et
~~:';. ~ii°J:.~~Anita Doucet, Pa,ulette Dufresne, == fer credit is allowed. Any stu- bation and eligibility untfil De~~:" ofJ: dent in his first semester at cember.
G~t,'
~h~r.!'.'e!x.~~dy
As a result of the revisions a
f~~~ Rhode Island College who has
iJ<>;;1ezf~~.
:,.:,~g~
~~
10 ~;;:'
0
Priscillra had previous college or univer- larger number of seniors will
CaTol Raverrelle,
Proctor,
sity experience but was not in find themselves on probation.
~~~~;
(Continued on Page 6)
"""· good academic standing upon
Clrarlie Wilkes.

Revisions in academic standing policies, including dismissal
and acadepiic probation, formulated by the Rhode Island College Council, have been approved by Dr. William Gaftge,
president of Rhode Island College. The revisions of College
policy on academic standing
will be in effect as of the end
of the present semester.
Dismissal
Any student who fails to
achieve the minimum cumulative index assigned to the semester he lis in, is automatically dismissed from the College
subject to appeal to the AcaCommittee
. demic Standards
(see September 24, 1963 edition
of the Anchor).
Curriculum Ineligibility
~A stude~t who is required to
have a cumulative index of 2.00
before engaging in some activity (such as student teachling)
which is required in his curriculum shall be ineligible to
Freshmen Class Officers (front row, left) Sandra Marzilli, Treasurer; James Maguire, Vice- .continue in that curriculum if
President; Alan Clarkson, President; Barbara Rossi, Secretarr; 5second row, left) Mich~el ~ar- he fails to achieve the followbosa, Student Senate; Tony Ventura, Student Senate; Ruth O Bnen, Student Court; David Bish- ing index subject to appeal to
op, Student Court; (top row, left) Anthony §an Giovanni and Rosemary O'Hara, Social Commit- th A d' mic Standards comca e
~
teemen.
mlittee.

·--------------------------

Cl.assW,ho,'
ffeshm,a.n
s Who C.andidates
Chosen

Elects·OfficersNamesBeingWithheldPendingApproval

Officers for the class of 1967
No more than ten members
were ·elected by Rhode Island
College freshmen Dec. 17 and of the senior class were chosen
18. They are as follows: Alan last week to represent the ColClarkson, president; James Ma- lege in Who's Who Among Stuguire, vice-president; Barbara dents in American Colleges and
Rossi, secretary; Sandra Mar- Universities, 1964. The names
zilli, treas-iµ-er; Michael Bar- of the persons selected are bebosa and Tony Ventura, student ing withheld pending approval
David by Who's Who.
senate representatives;
Bishop and Ruth O'Brien, stuThe publication, Who's Who
dent court representatives; and, Among -Students in American
Anthony San Giovanni and Co 11 e g es and Universities,
Rosemary O'Hara, social com- awards recognition to deserving
mittee co-chairmen.
students in more than 700 colBein'g new to the campus, leges and universities. Selecthey have been thrust into the tions are made on ·the basis of
class system as it exists here. scholarship, leadership, campus
They have seen the great dif- activities and service. From the
ference between the class sys- publication, potential employers
tem as it existed in high school, are provided with the names of
a relatively united body, and outstanding students for placethe college "class," where, it ment, and students are providhas been said, few want to hold ed with references for both
office or really participate as a graduate school and employers.
class group.
Traditionally at Rhode Island
Since they are new, they have Oollege, both the junior and
new ideas to offer. President senior classes elected candidates
Alan Clarkson salid he was to Who's Who. Thlis practice
"satisfied at the present time was discontinued
this year,
with the class system, since no howeveir, because of the general
alternative plans have been sentiment that two years of
shown. But he added he does be- college did not afford enough
l.!ievethat to some extent it is a time for a student to distin"weak" system, in that the guish himself as a potential
"president should not have half Who's Who recipient.
the duties he does have," such
Each college declares its own
as being a member of many regulation in the qualifications
commitees. He believes that of those to be nominated.
vice - president Who's Who must approve the
possibly the
should be delegated to some of college regulations concerning
Slince he qualifications and must approve
these committees,
doesn't have many other du- those persons recognized by
ties. Alan definitely feels that their college as Who's Who re•
"there is a need for some class
officers, with a strong leader cipients.
To be scholastically eligible
or coordinator, but this leader
should not be too overburdened at Rhode Island College, a candidate must be a membe~ of
with work."
Michael Barbosa, senate rep- the senior class and attain a
cumulative index of
minimum
resentative, said that he is in
2 .75. Of the persons who had
(Continued on Page 3)

~P~brt~i'.'"~M"·W.:-a..n

Senator Pell Internship
Applications for the Pell Internship Program must be submitted to the social sciences
division no later than January
22, 1964. Under this program
two Rhode Island College students will be selected to go to
Washlington, D. C., the week of
March 2, and two more the
week of April 20.
Senator Clairborne Pell has
decided to continue for still another year the internship program he initiated two years ago.
Under its terms a number of
undergraduates from the various colleges of Rhode Island
will be given the opportunity
to spend a week in Washington
as observers and participants in

Program Continues

the activities of the senator's
office. In this way they will
be able to make contact with
the operation of the federal
government at first hand, from
the inside, from a practical
point of view.
In the past it has been possible for the Alumni Association and other sources to defray
a portion of the $75 to $100
total cost of the trip. Whether
other sources will be found this
year is as yet uncertain. Students may then be called on to
provide as much as $50 towards
their expenses.
The social sciences division
is responsible for Rh·ode Island
College particlipants in the pro-

gram. It is looking for juniors
and seniors, with above average acad·emic records, who have
a particular interest in the conduct of the national government. This interest ought to
by some
be demonstrated
course work in the social science division, preferably in political science or appropriate
American history courses. Participants ·must be residents of
Rhode Island.
Interested students are requested to obtain an application
form from the divisional secretary (Algeir 223) or from Mr.
John Browning, assistant prof essor of history (Alger 141).
Additional information may be
had from Mr. Browning.
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Mth
Mai9hulman

The
Editor
the knowledge that conflicting
ideas will not be viewed as a personal attack, can be heard some
of the hottest intellectual debates on campus. Docility is
the standard rule of decorum
in the classroom, but it does
not mean that there is an absence of critical thinking on
the campus. Silence seems
golden only when there is a
mark at stake.
It is apparent that this aura
of freedom alluded to in Dr.
Willard's lecture exists in theory but unfortunately the student body seems skeptical about
it being adhered oo in actual
practice.
Until each individual student
can feel that he can express his
opinions without fear in the
classroom, we cannot say that
this freedom really exists. As
long as the students feel that
they must band together in a
large faceless mass in order to
be heard, we can say that this
freedom doesn't exist. Only
Homewood when conflicting views on a
on
Residents
Avenue recently spoke with subject can be honestly brought
College officials concerning cars face to face in the classroom
parked on that street. The dead and both sides given equal opend street on the opposite side portunity to defend themselves
of the soccer field has been can this freedom exist. Pertiused by about twenty students nent ideas and opinions must
each day as a parking facility be freely expressed by both
while they attend classes at the faculty and students in all and
not just some classes before
College.
A problem recently arose any benefit from any exchange
when snow plows and sand of ideas is possible. Only when
trucks could not get through the valid as well as mistaken
the street. Neighbors called ideas can be freely discussed
the police department who ad- without fear of being penalized
vised them to contact the Col- for individual opinion can
learning really take place. We
lege.
In order to maintain good re- can all learn from our own mislatlions with the residents in takes but if we are afraid to
the College area, students make them or prevented from
should not block driveways and making them, then little learnshould be courteous enough to ing is possible.
park only on one side of the
If such an atmosphere of
street. If the students desire freedom really exists at this
to continue parking on Home- College, then it should be
wood Avenue, they should not proved beyond a questionable
park as closely as they do and doubt to the students.
should leave room for resiCarol S. Martin
dents' automobiles.

Dear Editor
-Dr. Willard, in his lecture at
the December 5 Academic Convocation in Robert's Hall, talked
about the freedom to question
critically what we read, hear,
and experience, and the opportunity to express our individual
opinions in the classroom. He
commented on the docility of
we students in exercise of this
privilege.
Are the students of this College merely intellectual vegetables absorbing unquestionably all they hear, see and read
or is there another side of the
coin not apparently seen? One
has only to sit in the cafeteria
and listen to find out.
Under the protection of the
noise around them, away from
the threat of sanction from
those in authority, secure in

RelationsImperiled

Dear Editor
In view of the recent occurrences between the student
body and the administration, I
should like to suggest the folL
lowing:
It is my opinion that certain
misconceptions were cleared up
in our meeting with President
Gaige on Wednesday, December
11, 1963.
It seems that there is a great
deal of misconstrued information being placed on the President's desk. The student body's
often petulant voice is misrepresented. Some person or persons turn petitions into unreasonable demands. For this reason, it is my suggestion that
the entire student body assemble at President Gaige's convenience with him. This should
be a frequent practice, so that
we may better understand his
position and he ours. This
would also make for better student-administration relations.
Another suggestion I should
like to make concerns the special and transfer on campus.
These students have no group
affiliations. They are, therefore, not allowed to participate
actively in elections, etc. They
are students of R.I.C.--at least
in name. The transfer students
pay their fees like other students. They should have the
rights of other students. Why
not give them their own class?
At least, why not compose a
transfer student list and allow
them to vote on student agenda?
They are simply "transfers" or
"specials." Let them have a
voice; let them partioipateplease!
An Observer-"Transfer"
Fred Andrews
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Editor's

Note

In the November 19, 1963
issue of the "Anchor'' there
appeared a letter to the editor
from several dormitory students concerning the medical
department on campus. In an
effort to clarify any misconcep.
tions, the "Anchor'' is forthwith presenting additional facts
concerning the case in question.
The letter written by the
girls and published in the
Anchor did not mention that
the college physician came on
campus to examine the student
in question, nor did it mention
that 1i.t was two weeks later that
the girl developed pains in her
back and went to her family
physician.
Although the College nurse
was not immediately available,
she later made contact with the
College physician who saw the
student in question the same
day between 1 and 2 p.m. At
this time, the student did not
mention to the doctor that she
had a pain in her back. Rather,
the doctor advised the student
to visit her family physician if
she experienced any more
trouble. The student did this
at a later date.
It is clear that the doctor
performed her professional servtices fully in accord with her
responsibilities to the College.

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and,
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

A GUIDE FOR THE GUIDERS
One of the most interesting academic theories advanced in
many a long year has recently been advanced by that interesting academic theorist, E. Pluribus Ewbank, Ph. D. who holds
the chair of Interesting Academic Theories at the St. Louis
College of Footwear and Educational Philosophy. Dr. Ewbank
said in the last issue of the learned journal, the Mount Rushrrwre
Guide to Scholastic Advancement and Presidents' Heads, that we
might be approaching the whole problem of student guidance
from the wrong direction.
Dr. Ewbank, a highly respected pedagogue and a lifelong
smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes, (I mention Marlboros for two
reasons: first, to indicate the scope of Dr. Ewbank's brainpower.
Out of all the dozens of brands of cigarettes available today,
Dr. Ewbank has had the wit and taste to pick the one with the
most flavorful flavor, the most filtracious filter, the most soft
soft pack, the most flip top Flip Top box: I refer, of course, to
Marlboro. The second reason I mention Marlboro is that I get
paid to mention Marlboro in this column, and the laborer, you
will agree, is worthy of his hire.)
But I digress. To return to Dr. Ewbank's interesting theory,
he contends that most college guidance counselors are inclined
to take the easy way out. That is to say, if a student's aptitude
tests show a talent for, let us say, math, the student is encouraged to major in math. If his tests show an aptitude for poetry,
he is directed toward poetry. And so forth.

All wrong, says Dr. Ewbank. The great breakthroughs, the
startling innovations in, let us say, math, are likely to be made
not by mathematicians-whose thinking, after all, is constrained
by rigid rules and principles-but by mavericks, by nonconformists, by intuitors who refuse to fall into the rut of reason.
For instance, set a poet to studying math. He will bring a fresh,
unfettered mind to the subject, just as a mathematician will
bring the same kind of approach to poetry.
By way of evidence, Dr. Ewbank cites the case of Cipher
Binary, a youth who entered college with brilliant test scores in
physics, chemistry, and the calculus. But Dr. Ewbank forced
young Cipher to major in poetry.
.The results were astonishing. Here, for example, is young
Cipher's latest poem, a love lyric of such originality that Lord
Byron springs to mind. I quote:
He was her logarithm,
She was his cosine.
Taking their dog with 'em.
They hastened to go sign
Marriage vows which they joyfully shared,
And wooed and wed and -pi r squared.

Similarly, when a freshman girl named Elizabeth Barrett
Sigafoos came to Dr. Ewbank to seek guidance, he ignored the
fact that she had won the Pulitzer prize for poetry when she
was eight, and insisted she major in mathematics. Again the
results were startling. Miss Sigafoos has set the entire math
department agog by flatly refusing to believe that six times
nine is 54. If Miss Sigafoos is correct, we will have to re-think
the e_ntirescience of numbers a1_1d-whoknows?-possibly open
up VIStasas yet undreamed of m mathematics.
Dr. Ewbank's unorthodox approach to student guidance has
so impressed his employers that he was fired last week. He is
currently selling beaded moccasins at Mount Rushmore.
@ 1964 Mu

*

*

Sbutma,,

*

We, the ma~ers of Marlboro, know only one kind of guidance: the direct route to greater smoking pleasure. Try a
fi.ne, fi.ltered Marlboro, ai,ailable wherever cigarettes are sold
in all fi.fty states of the Union.
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FroshOfficers
CollegeT.V. StudiosOpen
n
'
For StudentsInspectio

AnnualBl,oodAssurance
Sec,ond
P,r,ogram
Underw,ayOn Campus

(Continued from Page 1)
favor of the class system. He
stated, "if the class no longer
as an organization,
existed
Plans for a second annual on the one day the Bloodmobile
many problems would arise in Blood Assurance Program at visjlts the campus.
A
level
on
areas
work
by
sides
social functions, student govstudents cannot fully appreciRhode Island College have been
distributed
A questionnaire
ate the educational experience and level B which occupy 2,000 ernment, and anchor competi- formulated by Mary Bilodeau,
before the Christmas vacation
space.
of
foot
square
consideration
any
without
Before
R.I.C.
tion.
at
afforded them
her
and
drive,
the
of
chairman
by the Assurance Program Cominspecting the closed-cireuit telEstimates for ltlre coot of can be given to the complete committee with the aid of Miss mittee indicated that this year's
of classes, these
evision facilities looated in ,the equipmenit for closed-circuit tel- elimination
dean
assistant
Haines,
Suzanne
drive will be as successful as
that would evolve
Adams Library. This media is evision are approximately $40,- problems
The campus pro- that of last year. Work done
utilized for instruction in sever- 000. In addition, ,tJhe studio and must be thoroughly discussed." of students.
be held in conjunc- by the committee
members,
As vice-president, James Ma- gram will
al areas of curriculum under work ,areas are valued at $125,Hos- Kathy Gorman, John Hamel,
the direction of Mr. Rober1t Dan- 000. During lthe neJOtfew weeks, guire has strong beliefs about tion with the Rhode Island
Peter Poor, Mary McLaren, and
ilowicz, director of the depart- another $9,000 will be spent rto the class, especially his own. pi'tal.
The program's purpose is for Roy Geigenmiller under the diment of audio-visual aids.
pul"Chase additional equipment. "If there is a strong government and students to support insuring members of complete rection of M. E. Bilodeau and
Closed ciT'cuit television was
The Board of Trustees of
replacement of blood that might Dean Haines will be directed
introduced to Rhode Island Col- State Colleges filmmces ltihis pro- it, there won't be any clliques be used by them or by those towards topping last year's dolege in 1959 through Henry gram. The use of the television and the class will act as a unit. covered under their member- nations of 83 pints.
Barnard School. At this time, fiacililties have been offered to The number one job of the offi- ship, thereby relieving them of
teacher-student relationshlps in the Rhode Island Board of Edu- cers is to act as a liaison be- the need to furnish replacement
and
the classroom were televised calti:on when an educational tel- tween the administration
donors for blood used by them.
the student body."
to professional orienlbation class- evision stJallion is e;tiablished.
Last year 83 pints of blood
Anthony San Giovanni and
es.
It is hoped that this station Rosemary O'Hara, s•ocial com- were given by members of the
The freshman math and West- will be aoti.viaJtedby September, mittee co-chairmen, said that R.I.C. community thereby insurem LiteratUI"e programs are de- 1964.
their class is planning a party ing all members of lthe commusigned to present the backfor after stunt night, that a nity for replacement if the need
Parts for "S u m m e r and
includes
staff
Danti.lowicz'
Mr.
being
period
ground of the
display is being planned for arose.
Smoke" to be presented by the
st u d i e d . However, televised one professional iteohn:ical assis- Winter Weekend, and, of course,
any
include
persons
Eligible
Rhode Island College Theatre
programs tanit, and six or seven students a skit for stunt night.
literature
Western
person employed at or receiving Group, March 12, 13, and 14,
do not operalte under a fixed of tlhe College. The program
Tony Ventura, senate repre- a stipend from Rhode Island were tentatively cast the week
schedule, bUJt are incorporated dffers students the opportunity sentative,
considers that the College, any enrolled RIC un- before Christmas. Roles cast
when all classes have reached to experience the use of televi- primary problem of senate is
dergraduate, or any member of are tentative for the first few
sion as a tool for teaching.
the same area of study.
the "communications with ad- the College faculty. To become weeks of rehearsals while the
Since the television network ministration
and the student a member a person must sign actors, through their interest
A new microscopy unirt for
use in biology will soon be pur- came to Rhode Island Col- body. Because of the many a guarantee to either donate in and ab i 1 it y, establish their
chased. Specialized television lege, professors and studerut:s committees, it takes too long to his turn, or find one acceptable claims to them.
equipment is required to mag- alik!e have had alt itheir disposal make decision on major issues," substrtute
to donate in his
Michele Ann Talbot will play
nify fine dissection work. This a new method of oommunica- he added.
name.
the role of Mrs. Winemiller in
unit will be used not only as 'a lion. The studio cannot be desThe president believes that
Whether a person is able to the presentation and Raymond
means of televising experiments cribed, bult must be toUTed in "senate has a poor image which
to all classes, but also as a tool order for one to appreciate its it should try to correct. At donate blood is decided by the Gingell Reverend Winemiller.
in individual classroom situa- exciting and truly fascinating the present time there is little doctors from the R. I. Hospital Alma Winemiller will be played
aspects. Not only may students respect for senate, and that, at the time of the campus by Margaret Henry with Raylions.
it must be mond Mitchell playing the part
Mr. Danilowicz recently stated rtJour the various areas but are too, should be corrected." Alan drive. However,
be drawn of John Buchanan, Jr.
that he wished more students also welcome to witness a live also stated that "senate should noted tha!t blood will
only from persons between the
Other students taking part in
would 1Jake an interest in the programming.
take positive action on issues
ages of 18 and 60. Unmarried the play include Carole King as
television cenlter. Many students
and not let them hang."
members between the ages of 18 Rose Gonzales, Veronica Gardo not realize 1lhat one of tlle
Barbara Rossi, secretary, can- and 21 must present written vey as Nellie Ewell, BaTbara
best distribution centers in the
not foresee any major problems permission from one of their Baffrey as Mrs. Bassett, and
is located on our
North~t
developing in the class. "Al- parents before being permitted
Kathleen Garlick as Rosemary.
campus. The circuit contains a
though there were not many to donate.
Chris Snodgrass will play in
two-way system of radio frepeople at the meeting last TuesPrograms
M. E. Bilodeau told of the ad- the role of Roger Doremus, D.
q uency distribution.
day, the officers realize that it
entrance
the
for
preparing
In
John
may ol".igina'!Jefrom any wired
was a busy day, with several vantages of 'the plan. It gives a Jenkins the part of Dr.
building on campus, all class- to college in 1964 of a new and other meetings scheduled. But student an opportunity to insure Buchanan, Dr. J. Maguire in
considclass,
Freshman
larger
Marcel
and
Vernon,
room buildings and Roberts Hall
himself and his family of blood the role of
eration has been given to the they also hope that attendance replacement if the family is not Duhamel as Dusty.
being wired.
olf a Stu- won't turn into the same prob- already covered, helps to insure
development
further
Gonzales will be played by
The studio proper is 27' wide
dent 'Counsellor program. Next lem as that of the other all members of the College Fred Andrews and the role of
by 42' long and can accomodate year, student counsellors will classes."
are Archie Kramer has been filled
and donors
community,
up to four sets at one time. Be- be selected from the junior and
not restricted to giving blood by Ted Ford.
cause much of the program- senior classes, announced Miss
ming is "live" it is frequen,tly
Rhode
programs Donna Lee 'McCabe,
ifJo run
necessary
Island College Counsellor. The
"back-to back." Two professionCounsellors"
Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
"Junior
current
al cameras are used in the stuWho Need Some FINANCIAL HELP in Order to Complete
will serve again in their student
dio; one other camera is used
capacity, and will asTheir Education this Ye&r and Will Then Commence Work.
in the projection room to trans- counsellor selection and training
Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
mit images from mdtion pic- sist in the
student counsellors.
ST. PAUL 1, MINN.
tures and slide projectors. The of new
A Non-Profit Educational Fdn. 610 ENDICOTT BLDG.,
"The Student Counsellor proon two
studio is surrounded
gram is based upon the belief .__ _______
-'
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE___
1 ____
___,
tJhat new students will approach
more effectively gl'lowth and
own
in their
??? self-realization
h
lives at college, through the
ing
Searching For Somet
concerns,
of the
ccmtagion
Something Different???
of those
Many are. A great many In the values and interests
0
fellow students who are upperti:.,:td t~~o~:!~
a~~~~fti.:'.i~Y
~!~•J:ctC..
counstudent
and
classmen
which
ma.ny things
ally outgrown
sellors," said Miss McCabe.
i~e:~!~?n~dro:n:u~~:i:
!~~lsf!:~.:~:uy
1
FEATURING ...
CONGRATULATIONS!
Big brother and big sisters
~h
:ug~~re
~!~re•~ae::~o:yha.W
0 /~:
Is the matter of the junior class provided the
Not least important
initial social contact for incoma1n,,~
~~gi;:;1:gi:~~ Teha.~ll~hu~~~;;0 ~.cr~~~
ethical ing freshmen until 1959. Since
still want
persons
teliigent
st
11
1959 upperclass students to act
of
re ~~~:!;:!!~al
:~~
in an advisory capacity to inminded fellowship.
0
have been
freshmen
fe::!f Y10se~:t~11~~ f;~v: ';' 0e!!:t'1t di!i coming
"THE HOUSE ON PEACE STREET" selected from the junior class.
These students, in their capacitt~~r•a~;o~f~::!~ei~a~~fe~:~aoi.portunas "Junior Counsellors,"
At 9:30 A.M., a. Humanist Service of ties
Proper Attire
$1.00 Cover
8-12
This Lovely
o1lher than simply big brothers
..ty;~!w~:gd
r;,:r-:;::.i:g1:;f
English Bone
0~•r;:~
1
21 or over .. Must Show License or Birth Certificate
Service or sisters provided the new stuChina Cup and Saucer
fi~~a'':.i..M., a Christian
""l~
form• dents with a service which was
gift to you
uslng many of the traditional
,a our engagement
designed to help Freshmen in
;:~on
w~~e:
o~u~o~:~he~~!~a"'~~h•~• 1',ora!
the
emotional rooh while meeting and understanding
would maintain
close as the oroverb1a1 cup ana
there ts no
life.
Of course
college
saucer.
of
demands
new
Intellectually.
growing
of any 1<lnd. Just
obligation
Application forms are now
Have You Vi si ted ? ? ?
come ,,.. ,nd Qet vour-a.
GREENVILLE, R. I.
PUTNAM PIKE
The Church of the Mediator available to those people who
WESTMINSTER
would like to become Student
(UNIVERSALIST)
WAYSIDE FURNITURE
Rt. 44 and 5 Junction
Coosellors next year, in Roberts
Elmwood Avenue at Peace street
Sbowroomi.
Hall, room 110, and in Thorp
Providence, &. I.
330 A.twooa A.venue
CE 1-9763
ALBERT Q. PERRY MINISTER Hall. all interested sophomores
R ,
Route o, Cranston.
and juniors are asked to secure
(Affiliated - Unitarian Unlveroalld
0801
2-0800
WI
their application blanks as soon
Aa'•n>
as possible.
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Faculty Members Selected
To Chair New Departments
Art and speech are now in- terests to art act'ivi'ties. She encorporated inoo separate and joys hiking •and horseback ridformally organized departments ing.
at Rhode Isl'alld College. ProMany of us have seen African
fessor Grace D. Healey has been safaris in movies, but Dr. Beckappointed chairman of the de- er has actually been on a nine
par,tment of speech and Dr. day safari in Africa. Her comEd11th C. Hecker, chairman of ment was thalt traveling was
of art. Both quite bumpy and du.sty. Did she
,the department
of the depaTtmenits we within see any willd animals? Well,
the humanilties division.
rthere were lions, giraffes, eleTh e s e deparitmenits were phants, antelopes, birds, jiackals,
formed in accordance wfth a and hyenas which kept everyprovtiS'ion in '!Jhe faculty manual one awake at night.
Wh'ich \"/bates, "wilfuin divisions,
In her professionoal capacity,
formal deparr;trnentta!l organiza- Dr. Becker has written a book
tion may be effected when the enttiltled "Adventures With Scisfaculty in an •area numbers at sOTS and Paper" published by
least five or when special duties the In:temational TeX1tbookComand responsibilities warrant rec- pany. She ~ took the phoooogn!i!ti'on as a department." graphs thiat illw,trat>e the text.
There are 'll!ow fdve full ,time
What led Dr. Becker to write
members on bdt'h the speech
this book? When she came oo
and arit staffs.
R.I.C. in September, 1945, she
Ooncerning her appoinltmenlt, felt there W.'.18 not adequate text
Healey
D.
Grace
Professor
with
dealing
book material
stated, "Personoa!lly, I'm proud three
dimensionoal work in
Ito accept the appointment as paper for children in grades
rtJhefirst chairman of the speech four, five, and six. She prodepartmenot lin full recognition ceeded to wrilte her book in
of the dejjj; I owe lflo Adelaide 1958 and also write her doctoral
Professor Emeril!Ja, thes'is in fue area of the three
Patterson,
who was my teacher when I was dimensional paper medium and
alt Emerson
an undergraduate
iit.s uses in relattlion to children's
College and 11:heonly member studies, and reading. She obof the speech faculty at Rhode ta'ined
and
bachelor's
her
Island College for over 30 master's degrees from Syracuse
years."
University and her doclt!orate
When Miss Healey came to from New York Universiity.
R.I.C. in 1948, she was ithe only
Ooncerrring recognition of the
p:mfessor -Of sp'eech. She taught art division as a d~partment,
directed
cou:rnes,
all the speech
Dr. Becker said, "All of us in•
the plays, helped rtJhe debating the art department are pleased
program, and was a member of that the work of ithe departmerut
the assembly com.rm.It/teewhich has been given rect>gnition
planned College assemblies, held through the granting of departevery third week. Now she is ment status. Independent
dethe head of a formally organ- paritmental org'anizaltion within
i'lled speech department consist- the fuamework -Of tile humaning of five full time flaculty i'ties division will peI'IIlit the
members .and one speech ther- art staff oo d'eal mare effectiveapist at Henry Barnard School. ly with the problems and conThe speech department now cerns which •are unique to the
offers a minor tin speech and nature of tJhe special requirethealter arts. Also, in fue plan- menlvs -Of such matters as course
ning stages is inclusion of a offerings and studio facilities
fully equiped speech ·area with- which pr-O'V'ide situdents with
in •a new academic building to crealtive experience so vital to
be constructed on campus. In our society."
this building there will be an
Dr. Becker's special fields
area wlirth sound.l!Jreated booths are oeramics, water collor, and
equiped with ,tape recorders. some oil painting. How does
According to M,j,g,sH e a l e y , she feel about •art? In her own
"They will be used fur practice words, "Art is a grealt force for
by studenlll5 in speech therapy." diversity and creativity, both
She added 1!ha1tanother sec- widely recognized needs today.
tion in the 'building will serve as Sbriving fur aesthetic maturity
an observa:tion room, a group should become one -Of our culthe11apy classroom •and a con- itmral goals as never before. If
we could a1J!Jalinsuch, maturity
ferenc<e room.
Miss Healey graduated from thr-0u~ the cultivation of our
Emerson College and obltained a:esthetic powe:5 as well . as
her master's degree from Bos- through our rational. and ethi~al
dommlllon University. She was ap- ones, o~r ~hnological
could effect a true
poinoted a life time member of ated. sOC1etY,,
_
the Oorporation of Emierson remnssance_.___
Oollege which is lthe governing•
board of thalt college. Here at
R.I.C. she is. a me~ber of the
R.I.C. Council Curnculum Committee and adviser Ito Kappa
Delta Pi, the naltional honor socieity in education.
Rhode Island College recent'l'r1avel!ingis on~ of ithe chief
interests of Dr. Edith Becker, ly received notification from
new chairman of lthe depart- the Providence Public Library
ment of art. She has made three concerning borrowing privileges
itrips Ito Europe, ifuree to the
West Ooam, two ,to Mexico and to all students residing on ColCentral Amerioa, and has trav- lege campuses in the City of
eled 25,000 mites in AfriC'a. Not Providence. Although commuonly has she vis~bed the usual ters of Rhode Island College
places, but she 'hias also been to
Ethi- are not involved, dormitory stuYugos}avi•a, Guatamala,
opia, Kenya, Z.anibar, and Mau dents residing in Thorp Hall are
eligible for the cards.
Mau oounlt'ry.
Cards may be obtained freeOn her numerous 11:rips, Dr.
Becker collects native crafts of-charge by dormitory students
and folk ·art and visits art mu- upon presen'tation of an identiseums. She also ,takes many
colored photographs and slides, fication card to the librarian at
but she does not limit her in- the Providence Public Library.

Completion Of Student Cent,er
Expected By End Of January

1

Professor Grace D. Healey

Remodeling of t!he situdent
canter, which began about six
weeks ago, should be completed
by the end of January, or in
time for the beginning of the
second semester. With the completion of 1Jhe renovations, the
entire building will be a center
of student activities.
For those who haven't toured
the former library, it might be
noted that the section upstairs,
where formerly students could
study in isolation and where the
curriculum center was once located, is now occupied by a
complex of small offices. These
offices will be used by the
various College clubs and organizations.
Although in many cases more
than one group shares an office,
the offices are not intended as
meeting rooms. They are, instead, for ''home-base" operations.
the
where
Also upstairs,
curriculum center once was, is
a meeting room for senate,
which other groups may use for
Adjoining
purposes.
meeting
the senate meeting room is the
new Anchor office. Down the
corridor is the office of the
Janus and · the ..Helicon, with
other offices for other groups
in a row occupying all the
space upstairs.
Also provided in the former
library are offices for the assistant dean, the College coun-

Controversy C-urr·ently
Envelops Class System
By Carole Corbishley
and
Saronne Balian
A growing controversy on the
R.I.C. campus is the structure
of the class system and its effectiveness in the progress of
the student body.
the most evident
Perhaps
source of the decline in the
class effectiveness as a whole,
is the decrease in attendance at
class meetings. At the first
meeting of the class of '67 approximately 85 students out of
an enrolled 400 were present.
Simultaneously, on another part
of campus, the junior class was
gathered to elect class officers
for the second semester. Out
of approximately 332 students,
60 were in attendance. Due to
the calling of a quorum by a
member of the junior class,
elections could not be held, and
the class of '65 has one officer-a president.

·
tSlOReceive
"d
RBSI
What Is The Reason?
en
Are such conditions inevi· ·1eges table or is there a more effecB · pflVI
orrowmg

class structure. He stated that
too much money is put into
classes to have social activities
and that, if this money were
taken away from the classes, it
could be used for intellectual
programs on campus. There
should be school functions as a
whole rather than class function, Mr. Liscio contended. Most
students who run for offices are
not really interested, he felt, in
helping the class. He felt that
since the major interest of the
student was in extra-curricular
activities, there should be no
class competition and conflict,
thus making the anchor point
system unnecessary.
Could Be Eliminated
Senior class president Lyle
Perra stated, "The purpose of
a class, with minor exceptions,
is to promote social functions
for its members. We have a
class events
few traditional
such as the sophomore hop, the
junior and senior proms, and
stunt night. For all practical
purposes, the class structure as
it exists here, could be eliminated and replaced with a representative group of students
from each incoming freshman
group. These freshmen would
be elected by the three other
classes, would serve for two
semesters, be a member of the
student senate, and plan social
functions for the College as a
whole.

tive manner to conduct class
business? Is apathy the reason
for such existiing conditions or
is the fault to be found in the
rapid expansion of our campus?
Should there be a change in
the existing class structure
system?
When recently interviewed
concerning the class system,
several comments, suggestions,
Should Not Hinder
and solutions were voiced by
"The quorum is an effective
students of Rhode Island College in reference to the preced- way of insuring that business is
conducted by a representative
ing questions.
group of its members. I believe
that a quorum is necessary but
Should Be Dissolved
should not be used to hinder or
Dick Liscio, class of '64, and stop business without sufficient
a member of student senate reason. I have been present at
commented that it was time
(Continued on Page 5)
for the dissolvement of the

selor, and student government
members. On the main floor of
this section will be a lounge
for use as a queit rest area.
All through the day there will
be a person in charge at the
main desk. Upon request, authorized members of organizations will be given keys to
their offices by the pe1·son at
the desk.
Also looated in the former
library Will be a typing and
memeographing room fur stud'en1t use. It rnighJt be noted
that in the past, two other
rooms on campus have been
designiated for such use but
have never been actually occuipied. One i's ljn ,the basemenlt
df Craig.Lee and recenitlly has
been US'ed by lfue •audio-visual
,aids departrnerut, iand tl!he other
is in ithe library. The student
mimeogra,phlng maohine is behind ,the parti'tlion 'in ,the studenlt sena'te room in ithe basemenit of Craig-Lee.
Otlher obvious cllanges have
also been effected in the stud~t center. Laslt week many
girls were surprised ,to see the
woman's lounge sealed off with
a white wall of pl<aslter, 1ater
painted green to bl'end in with
the sWITound'ing walls. The woman's lounge is being converted
into 'tfue Oolliege IBM center,
which is presently occupying a
section of 'fJhe faculty dining
room.
'!'he book s'tore has been enlarged to accomodaitie the increased enrollment and to offer better facilities.
Another C'ha'llge i1s planned
which will ,affocd 'bhle students
an area of recreation. Not yet
dbv<i'ous,the mixed lounge will
evenltU'ally be a game room.
In a few weekis expanded
snack bar fuci'lities will be
opened. Ait the opposite •end of
the cafeteria of which it is now
localt'ed, ifuJe larger sll'ack baT
faci<liti•es, along with vending
mac'hines will offer the studen'ts a larger selection at presumably ,t/he same price.
Brioblems are expOObed in
fue transformalthm of lthe stucenter bult if all parties concerned cooperalte, tihe problems
can quickly be sollved <and the
stud<en't cen'ter can become as is
p}anned, a sm'oothly - running
cen'ter for studenills •activities
at Rhode Island OoNege.
1

GraduateCourse
Now
Applications
BeingAccepted
applications are
Enrollment
being accepted by mail for the
more than 100 courses which
Rhode Island College's Graduate Division will offer during
the second semester beginning
February 3.
Classes will meet at R.I.C. at
4: 15 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays.
Wednesdays, and
There will also be Saturday
morning classes at 9 a.m.
R.I.C. plans to offer the following special programs: "Differential Diagnosis of Developmental Problems"; "Practicum
Participation
in Observation,
and Supervision of Programs
ChilRetarded
for Mentally
dren"; "Topics for Modern SecMatheondary Mathematics";
matical Prob 1 em Analysis";
Seminar for Special Cooperating
(Continued on Page 6)
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Fluctuating Food Prices
iveStudents,
lhirty-f
which one could join or quit
Replace Former System
but this seems to be highly im- loform
Award
Robins
Studenlts must now play ,ac- a }ow price. For this reason
A proposal that I
practical.
think would work would be the
is sm-ved a.itn~ system was initiated.
cording
g 'llhe Donowm wh!alt
Committee
elimination of the quorum call, Nominatin
Two Choices
Dining Cenlte[' in• • •

the
quorums have been called. Both
i!Jo
occurred during my freshman
year and none have been called
Thirty-five students will rep- stead of paying one static price
by my class since. The senior coupled with a more definite
Mr. Payne st!aited IIJha:t eveclass realizes that often meet- manner, and more strongly en- resent Rhode Island College in
ings are attended by the inter- forced rule for the calling of their nomination of eight out- for any meal. This system bas n!ings when iliere ils lail expenested members and they are class meetings. This would in- standing contributors of ~nspi.T- been initiated by Mr. Robert sive meal offered, the:re will
capable of conducting business vite any and all to attend and ation to American youth. The Payne, director of food services
also be ,a less expensive meal
for others. A quorum is de- vote, but would not allow a dis- Robins award of America Prer alt RJhode Is1and Coll:ege, in an
offered, in view of the f,act t<hait
or groups gram chose Rhode Island Colgroup
termined by a group's consti- interested
tution and this should be care- from crippling the legal work- lege as one of the 200 colleges effort to meet expenses at the som.esltudents would not be able
throughout dinting center.
fully considered when it drafts ing body."
un1iversities
and
lt'o ia!ffO'l'd.the more expensive
a constitution."
America to participate in the
Satisfied
Mainly Confusion
chdi.C'e. He alblo commented thait
newlyHowie Zimmerman,
Newly elected freshman class program.
ail meals wowld >be ofi1ered a'
poshis
to
appo,inted
Newly
elected president of the junior president, Alan Clarkson, noted,
Awards in 1964 will be presfa ·carte for those i'lliterested in
stated,"Durinig
Payne
Mr.
class, feels that "the class sys- "I am satisfied with the pres- ented for inspiration to youth ittiion,
pllT<lhasing 'O'nly certain items
tem as it exists now on the ent structure mainly because in eight areas-industry,
gov- my fiTslt six weeks at Rhode on ,the menu.
campus is not truly effective. I not one other workable plan ernment, entertainment,
educa- rs1and CoHege, I studied what
"Lt 'is my •sole l"e8'p!OJIB'lbility
do not however mean that the has been presented. I am n'Ot tion, athletics, religion, special, I had here oc wlbaitI iintlleriited."
as diredtor of food services,"
whole system should be merely entirely happy with the present and promotion of international
He conltinued, "I found mainly Mr. Paynre diecliared, "to run a
though, for it has understanding.
scrapped."
structure
confusion in the food prices." system tih!at is sound. We are
delegated too many duties to
One Suggestion
prothe
1958,
in
Founded
He stated thiart the students did niot here to make a profit."
the presidents while too liittle
He explained that other col- is given to the vice-presidents. gram has awarded to such per- n~ know what they were supFund Needed
leges have class systems 1Jhat As far as class meetings are sons as David Brinkley, Walt posed to get for itihe price of a
are workable and a close study concerned, I believe that the Disney, Ezra Taft B ens on, complm meal •and were paying
Ooncerming profits, Anthony
of these systems should be leaders of the respective classes Dwight D. Eisenhower, Barry too much or too 'little for the Bafassone, one of the cooks in
made will pe troubled by low atteilld- Goldwater, J. Edgar Hoover, food ,they were getting.
made. One suggestion
t'lre dining center, sa'id, "We
Jonas Salk,
was that an executive board be ance until the students realize Irene
Dunne,
must make a small profit to
cenr
dlinmg
the
t!bat
added
He
elected for a class and the class the responsibility
involved in George Romney, Roy Rogers
build a fund to pay fur broken
"in
ru,nmng
delfimtely
was
ter
di40
be disected into 30 or
and Dale Evans, Ozzie Nelson,
attending meetings."
dli.s!hes·and drunaged or broken
meeting
of
tinsltead
red,"
the
Church,
visions, each having an elected
Gene Fullmer, Frank
equrnpment.''
Divides Schools
representative. The class would
Ronald Regan, Rev. Bob Rich- expenses as it should. The dinThe final commoot was by a ard, and Henry J. Kaiser.
ing center must receive enough
Mr. B,~asoonre commented on
then function with class officers
with
money for tire food and services 'lftle center's relationship
and a so-called cabinet. Times senior, "I do not believe in the
comnominating
campus
The
divide
to
tends
It
system.
it dlispenses.
the donmt:ory students when he
of class meetings would be class
student
of
composed
is
mittee
individual
four
into
1
school
a
said "The dorm±es are 'the first
students
posted so interested
New System
of a unified delegates selected according to
con~ern of '!!he dining center.
could attend to air their views, units instead
categorexperience
prescribed
meetings
class
as
far
As
whole.
expen,tJhe
meet
to
'Illre dining cenlter calters to a
In order
but the students would not have
stubeing
categories
those
ies,
prac·not
is
it
concerned,
are
a
·teSitling
is
number of ,the dormies who
Payne
Mr.
ses,
a vote. Elected representatives
publications, new system. The system in- have special diets. And," he
!from the 30 or 40 divisions tical to call a quorum because dents goverment,
at
organization,
V'dlves •a pers'On pay1ng !for what continued, "the evening meal
would vote. Howie does not sug- in many cases the reqUJired arts, athletics,
divi- he gets, just ·as be would if he is served family style, the girls
gest that this is the best altern- amount of students will not at- large, and the academic
combe
will
votes
Their
sions.
now being offered the advanwere in 'a restJaurant.
ative to the present class sys- tend."
piled with the votes of the
You Decide
Because lf:h'eypay a '.51'atrate- tage of taking the foods they
tem.. He feels lb.at this system,
colleges.
participating
199
other
per-<l!ay sum at Jthe beginning want in the portions they desalthough possibly effective, is
Would proposals such as the
Five nominees will be chosen of ithe semester, d'Oll"1ltitorystu- ire."
not the most democratic.
ones suggested by the various
members of the four classes for each of the eight categories d'ellts will not be -affected by
Will Be Corrected
Alternative Necessary
of the existing and then the student bodies rtbe new system. Residents pay
the q u or u m, eliminate any proposals have of the schools taking part in the •approxm11ately i!hree d'ollars per
Concerning
staff me'lll'bers in the
Several
the problems? The
"Before
stated,
Howie
on
just been set forth, it is up to program will elect the recipi- day for meals. Whether they eat dirning center commented
quorum is scrapped, a good alall. lthe'ir meals, tihey pay for problems ,that are in the prothe student body to act on ents of the award.
ternative method should be in- them.
cess o:f corroot.ion. One o,f the
'64, is them.
Lionel Archambault,
MUST be
Something
troduced. From my understand- done if any future business is the campus Robins Award of
,staff stJaJted fuer-e is n'Othing
also re- more 'lIDilOymgfu him tf:hen seestudents
procedure
D'Ormiltory
ing, parliamentary
America representative.
at to be transacted.
a'.lize :t!hat if they ihave steak ing people carefully eX'amine
business
should facilitate
they will have franikfurts the the s'i'lverware before placing it
class meetings. Using this type
nextt, to miake up for ithe ex- on their trays. He .added thait
of parliamentary procedure has
pense of the steak.
definitely not helped the junior
the problems with the silverclass this year."
do not ware has been worked on and
Commuting stud~
Barbara
questioned,
When
regulliarly eat 'a't ,the dining -cen- will be oorreoted. Peopl,e should
Musard, treasurer of the junior
ter. Booause ,they don't, there be ,able to ltake th.re silverware
Co- as the faculty does not know all is no way of reg,aimng lt!he loss and pliace iit on their :vrays imclass stated, "The idea of a
Faculty
The Student
class system is becoming abser ordinating Committee met Jan- the inherent dangers connected in serving an expensive meal at mediately, not ex,amine it first.
lute on the R.I.C. campus. Al- uary , l964 at 6 pm. in the with improper stage use. It was
7
thought many do not want to
\fecided that the President of
face this idea of class dissolu- Donovan Dining Center. Those the College be informed im- I~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~oo~~~~oo~~~
of the need for a
mediately
Mierzwa,
Dean
were
present
tion, I feel that it will eventually happen. People are no Miss Burrill, Dean Haines, !Mr. stage manager and of qualified
L
longer interested in the class. Nacci, 'Mr. Nazarian, Tom Izzo, faculty members who are availTbe
TEJL. 828-244·3
'
P. 0. BOX L~
Many have the idea of dissolv- Dick Liscio, Howard Zimmer- able.
In other action, a committee
ing the classes and letting the man, Carole Binda, Carolyn
various organizations on campus Fagan, Jolhn Grilli, David Tins- of five, was formed to look into
a joint fund for lighting and
work in the interest of the Col- ley and Lyle Perra.
PRESENTS
lege. Maybe this is the solution,
The first l~t:m of business stage equipment. The findings
but if the majority does not concerned clarifying the com- of this committee shall be •disJoan. 16, 17, 18', 23, 24, 2>5130, 31, F'eb.1
feel this way they should let mittee's purposes. Co-Chairman, tributed on or before February
the leaders or rather student Dean !Mierzwa reread the charge 2.
The rule governing faculty
representatives know."
to the committee from the Pres_ident "inasmuch as this new chape,rones for groups meeting
More Interest Needed
group will not be operating ,after 6 p.m. arose for discus-INSophomore social committee under
or sion. 'It was pointed out that
constitution
the
member Barbara Bassett re- charter, its functions at first the rule was in existence for
LAWRENCE ROMAN'S
"Quorums in them- will be •those of making recom- two reasops to protect students
marked,
selves, technically should be in mendations to the appropriate within buildings after 6 p.m.
existence and should be pres- student and administrative
or- and to keep maintenance prOlbent at every class meeting and ganizations." It is hoped that Iems low. The committee recomBut, what those organizations
o r g a n i z a ti on.
to which mended a trial run on the Craig-FEATURING-SHOULD BE and what IS, are reoommendations will be made Lee classroom building.
There
two entirely different situations, will take action upon the recom- will be no chaperons required
are
who
people
few
the
in that
for group
weekdays
during
mendations.
not interested in class meetings
The items for consideration meetings held after 6 p.m. durand do not attend, hold back
at the first meeting included; ing the fixst quarter of the
important elections, discussions,
After the
those policies governing Winter second semester.
etc. Quorums really should be
quarter, a review of the findWeekend and Stunt Night..
Directed by: JACQUES MAYNARD
abolished for the purpose of
For the past several years ings will come before the StuOf
those who are interested.
Produced by:
Coordinating
Faculty
difficulty has arisen over the dent
course, an ideal solution would
GERALD RUSSELL and BERNARD TATTRIE
Committee.
equipment
lighting
the
of
use
be for more people to attend
Another problem before the
and the use of the stage during
"Under the Yum Yum Tree" is produced by special
class meetings and at least take
The committee concerned the cost
Stunt Night rehearsals.
arrangement with Dramatist Play Service, Inc.
an interest in their class."
dangers of working on the stage of maintenance which must be
Tom
COLLEGE STU D ENT RATE'S:
Eliminate Quorum
who are paid by student groups.
personnel
without
If you present your student identification card at the box
Danny Rivers, an active mem- familiar with the theater in- Izzo pointed out that the Unioffice you will receive two tickets for the price of one.
ber of the class of '65 sug- creases as the college grows. versity oif Rhode 'Island allowed
Past attempts at faculty chap- student groups to hold functions
s~~r=:.
t~det
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erones have been insufficient
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Standings
FirstPlaceIn NESCAConference
TeamRetains
Basketball
R.I.C. Has 5-2
Rhode Isl'3nd College's bask:ietConference Record
ball team has moved in/to first
begin
As the Anchormen
place in ,the Soutlh<ern Division
of rt:he New England State Col- 1lhe second half of the season's
lege A 't h l e t i c Conference's schedule, they find themselves
wiljjh a 5-2 conference record
basketball standings.
and a 9-6 overall mark.
Aiiter losing ,the first three
games of the 1963-64 basketball
comcampaign in tournament
petition, the R.I.C. cagers have
bounced back to win 9 out of
fueiT last 12 conteslts.
Balanced Scoring Attack
R.I.C.'s key ,to success thus
far has seemed to be a balanced
scoring ail!llack wilbh 3 or 4
players scoring <in double figures in many games. Frank
Smith cUITentiy leads in the
scoring depalitm<enlt with a 14.7
average per game. Mike VanLeesten is c!ose on Smith's
heels wi1Jh 13.3 per game. Bill
McOaughey dosely follows these
two with an 11.2 scoring average.
Anchormen Top Century Mark
The Anchormen passed the
I century
mark for the first time
this season as they scored a resounding 116-40 victory over
out-classed St. Francis College
of Maine.
Guard Bill Nicynski sank a
pair of free throws at 3:28 enabling the R.I.C. cagers to reach
Bill Mccaughey, 6-6½ forward, 100 points. Nicynski ended the
was named as the most valu- game with 20 points; Frank
able player in the Rhode Island Smith grabbed top scoring hon·
ors with 25 points.
College Holiday Tournament.

I

...
Applications
(Continued from Page 4)
Teachers"· and "In-Service Jn.
stitue in Astronomy and Physics
for Elementary School Teachers."
Dr. William F. Flanagan,
Chairman of the Graduate Division, has announced that eight
of the 104 courses will be offered at off-campus locations
around the state.
Other classes will meet at
various times a't Warwick Veterans Memorial High School,
Babcock Junior High School in
Westerly, Globe Park School in
Woonsocket, Middletown High
Elementary
School, Sherman
School in Warwick, and West
Warwick Junior High School.
All of the off-campus courses
will carry only undergraduate
~d
credit, but undergraduate
graduate credit will be offered
for the on-campus courses.
The fee for each three-semester-hour course is $30. Beginning January 27 registrations
will have to be made in person a!t the offices of the Graduate Division in the Adams Library.

NEW ENGLAND STATE
COLLEGE ATHLETIC
CONFERENCE
Basketball Standings
Southern Division
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Wilkes In Top Form
Oharlie Wilkes, captain of the
in fine
proved
Anchormen,
fashion 1:hiatlb.is hand which had
been :firaotlll"ed earlier in the
season is now completely healed.
Wilkes, iturning in his firsit full
of the season,
performance
scored 22 po,ints and sparked
Rhode Island College to a 78-62
victory over Southern Connecticut. The 5 foot 8 seni'Or guard
also scored 17 points while the
Anchormen were defeating Willimanltic Stalte College in the
opening game of the R.I.C.
Holiday Tournament.

ing position now, the AnchorBill Mccaughey Named
Most Valuable Player
men wiU haV'e to produce top
Big Bill iMoOaughey, 6 - 6½ effovts in many of tthe remaincenter for the Anchormen, was ing games if &ey expect to find
named as the most valuable themselves on top of the Southern Division when the regul-ar
player in the R.I.C. Holid•ay season ends.
scored
McCaughey
Tournamenil:.
18 points as the Anchormen
tried in vain to upset an undefeated Oentral Connecticut team
in it!he R.I.C. Tourney finale.
McOaughey led his team in •two
departmeruts l<ast year: he had
the best rebounding average on
the 'Squad, 14.3 and was successful on 53% of hi'S shots from
the field.
During the sece>nd hali of the
season's schedule, the Anchormen will play such teams as
Gorham, Salem, Worcest~r, and
Boston StaJte College.· One year
Stalte defeated
ago, Gotham
Rhode Island College for the
Sachampionship.
N.E.S.C.A.C.
lem Staite, with a 4-2 conference
record, is close on the heels of
R.I.C. in the Southern Division
Race. The Salem cagers will be
trying oo dump the Anchormen
from the top spat in the Southern Division.
Stalte and
Bath Worcester
Boston State pinned defeats on
the Anchormen •earlier in the
R.I.C.'s height advantage is
season and will be trying oo clearly evident as Jack Wheelduplica'lle tltls feait during their er (20), Frank Smith (50), Tim
return games.
Walsh and Mike Van Leesten
Although tile R.I.C. cagers battle for a rebound against
find themselves in a command- Westfield State College.

R. I. C.'s Wrestling Team Registers Victories
Over Brandeis University and Boston College

...
Committee
(Continued from Page 5)
cost bewithout maintenance
cause of a staggered janitorial
Dean Mierzwa sugschedule.
gested that it was precisely the
cost of the maintenance which
was encouraging student groups
to hold off campus functions.
Mr. Nacci is to look into possible solutions to this problem.
The final problem w'hich the
committee reviewed concerned
Center. It was
the Student
moved that the Student Center,
game room and snack bar be
open until 10 pm. Monday
through Saturday and if necessary part of the supervision
and maintenance for these areas
be delegated to student help.

Rh o d e I s 1 a n d College's
successfully
team
wrestling
launched its first full season of
activity by
varsity wrestling
scoring victories over Brandeis
University and Boston College
in matches held last week at
R.I.C.'s Whipple Gymnasium.

Joe Lavigne, Charlie Costello Anchormen a slight 14-11 adand John D'Aloisio each won by vantage.
default.
Ed Lemoi clinc'hed the victory
The Summary:
for the Anchormen by outscor123 - Lerman, B, defeated ing Eoston College's Bob FlanFontes, decision, 6-1.
nagan, 6-3, in the final bout.

Brandeis raced out to a 9-0
lead early in the meet onlr to
see the ' Aiicliormen ··bounce
back to:. ghlb la 10,9 !advantage
in the final bouts. R.I.C.'s Tom
Dolce pinned his opponent in
the 167 pound weight class.
Heavyweight Ed Lemoi, captain
of the Anchormen, also pinned
his opponent in the final bout.
R. I. College added 15 more
points to its winning total when

147 - Costello, rue, defeated
167 - Dolce, RTC, pinned WilCates, decision, 8-7.
son, 1:46 of third period.
(Continued from Page 1)
157 - Dobryznski, B.C., de• 177 - D'Aloisio, rue, won by
Inasmuch as certain students
feated Perra, decision, 8-0.
default.
who would formerly have been
167 - Eastman, B.C., pinned dropped from the College will
Unlimited - Le mo i, RIC,
Fields, 2:52 of third Dolce, 1:16 of first period.
¢nned
continue on, the number of senperiod.
177 - D'Aloisio, RIC, defeat- iors on probation may increase
even more, although the total
ed McCreary, decision, 9-4.
R.I.C. vs. Boston College
number of students on probaUnlimited - Lemoi, rue, de- tion will obviously be far lower
R hod e '.[s 1 a n d College's
wrestling team gained its second feated Flannagan, decision, 6-3. than under the old system.
victory of the season by topping
Boston College, 17-11, last Friday at Whipple Gymnasium in
a match staged as a prelude to
the R.I.C.-St. Francis basketball
game.

The summary:
1'30 - Weigner, B, defeated
123 - Dailey, B.C., defeated
Westnedge, decision, 10·6·
R.I.C. vs. Brandeis
137 - Lavigne, RIC, wc,n by Fontes, decision, 10-0.
R.I.'G. 1ost the o p e n i n g default.
130 - W e s t n e d g e, RIC,
matclhes to Brandeis, but came
147 - Costello, RIC, won by pinned Volpe, 1:43 of third
back with two victories by falls
period.
and three victories by default default.
B, defeated
157-Altschules,
137 - Lavigne, RIC, defeated
to score a 25-9 decision over the
Moynihan, decision, 3-2.
Perra, decision, 12-11.
Massachusetts team.

...
Revisions

Boston College won the first
bout and thus enjoyed an early
3-0 lead. The Anchormen, however, scored victories in the
next three bouts to push ahead
11-3. Jo'hn Westnedge registered
the only fall for the Anchormen
by pinning his opponent at 1:43
of the third period. Joe Lavigne
and Charlie Costello scored decisions for R.I.C. in the 137 and
147 weight classes respectively.

Lyle Perra gains two points
Brandeis match.

against

his opponent

. Boston College then tied the
score at 11-11 with only two
bouts remaining. R. I. C.'s John
in the D'Aloisio then outpointed his
to give the
B.C. opponent

f John_Westn~dge_pinned his Boston College opponent at 1:43
o the third penod m a match held last Friday at R.I.C.

